
MAT 107, COLLEGE ALGEBRA ONLINE	
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE	

COURSE REQUIREMENTS (NOT 
SUGGESTIONS)	

 	
                        A. Taught by Dr. J. Austin French 
(email: Austin_French@georgetowncollege.edu )	
                        B.  Textbooks and course DVDs are 
absolutely FREE!  You will be sent the 13 free DVDs 
the week before the course starts.  You will need to 
contact the teacher to give an email address you check 
very frequently, so he can get your address to send 
the course materials and daily communicate with 
you when the course starts.  Information about the 
free texts is found at 
www.arealeducation.com/FreeCourseTexts.pdf   
                        C. The DVDs teach the text line for 
line.	
                        D. Your grade will be determined by 3 
multiple choice tests taken exactly from the material 
taught (this gives great hope and incentive to study 
the material taught) plus a 44 point email response 
grade; also, part E describes possible point 
deductions from your grade. This is not a self-paced 
course. Tests are to be taken on scheduled dates or 
there are point deductions. Some multiple choice 
questions involve derivations to get the answer.	
                        E. The first two tests you take yourself.  
After the second test you may need to have someone 



give you the final exam.  I will let you know my 
decision quickly after Test 2. 	
                        F. Any test you take yourself you will 
need to type-sign "I followed the directions. I did not 
cheat.  Signed (Your Name)."	
                        G. There will be a daily schedule of 
what DVD sessions to watch and when the tests will 
be given. There is to be regular contact with the 
teacher via email.	
                        H. The DVDs teach college algebra 
about word for word the way I taught it in class at 
Georgetown College. Advantage: The DVDs can be 
replayed repeatedly over a portion until 
understanding comes.	
                        I. It is suggested to register at least 3 
days in advance to be sure you can get the necessary 
materials for the course.	
                        J. Unless you give me another email 
address to be in regular contact with you, our 
interaction will be through the email address on my 
class list with the college.	
                        K. Email me when you sign up so I can 
begin with the initial contact.	
          L.  These requirements are subject to change 
up to the first day of the course.	


